Penn State Lehigh Valley Commission for Women

Presents a commemorative pin by artist Ann Lalik

The Lehigh Valley Chapter of the Commission for Women worked with Penn State Lehigh Valley artist Ann Lalik to design a unique pin to show unity within the commission and to raise funds for scholarships. The artist will donate 20% of the purchase price to Lehigh Valley Chapter. All pins are handmade and individually finished.

To preorder please use the form below. Pins will be completed and delivered in approximately 8 weeks. Offered at a great introductory price, this inaugural pin is one of a kind. 

NOTE: Future sale prices are not guaranteed.

Please complete all information below:

Please place number of the pin(s) you are ordering in the box:

☐ Small Bronze $25.00
☐ Small Sterling silver $35.00
☐ Large with stone Bronze $69.00
☐ Large with stone Sterling silver $82.00

Pins can be picked up at Penn State Lehigh Valley. If shipping is required, please add an additional $5.00 to your payment and check here: ____________

Name: __________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________

Email: ___________________ Phone: ___________________

Campus affiliation: __________________________________

Payment method: _______ Total enclosed: ____________

Checks payable to Ann Lalik. MasterCard and Visa are accepted.
Penn State Lehigh Valley Commission for Women

Presents a commemorative pin by artist Ann Lalik

Small: Available in bronze (pictured) or sterling silver
Size: 1 ¼” x ¾”

Large: Available in bronze or sterling silver (pictured). Stone is pink sapphire (lab created)
Size: 2 ¼” x 1”

About the Design:
The Commission for Women pin was designed to reference the group’s initials with the main focus on the letter W for women. The design was created by “writing” with melted wax to create the model. The wax model was then cast in metal for the prototype. There were several versions before the final designs were selected. The stone, pink sapphire, is associated with relationships. It is also believed to promote the wisdom of resilience in life and help the emotions through life’s transitions, stimulating love, forgiveness, acceptance, and letting go.

Ann A. Lalik is the Gallery Director and Arts Coordinator at Penn State Lehigh Valley. She has been teaching metalsmithing and jewelry making for over 3 decades. Her personal studio is located in Allentown. As an artist, she focuses on designing and creating wearable art objects that chronicle her life as a woman in modern society, using precious and non-precious metals, plastics and found objects.